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CANVASS STARTED MINISTERIAL INSTITUTE CALENDAR MUCH BENEFIT GAINED DOUBLE DRUBBING
PROGRAM ANNOUNCED

FOR LOCAL DRIVE

FROM DAY OF PRAYER

TAKEN BY FROSH

Friday, Oct 25

The Lockport (:onference Minit- 8 00 p m Faculty entertamment Fricia>, October 18. was one of

Attractive Brochure is Distri. 3 terial
Instrute w:11 hold its second an of J
nual meeting m the Houghton
buted to Giving Public

Church from Tuesday to Thursda>

untors

the great da>s m rhe histor) of
Houghton College It .as a day ot

and Seniors

Saturday, Oct 26

humiltation, prawer, and praise For

Highly-touted Fresh Team
Yield to Varsity

Considerable Interest has been Oct 2931 Each evening evange ·' 30 p m Basketball game High thls
purpose all .ork was laid astide In Houghtonisimtal court attracafter 10 o'clock, and the
manifested among students, alumni, listic services will be held, the Rev School vs Senior College girls
non Ot the season, the Varsity cagSunday, Oct 27
spent in a chapel ser, tce. in meetings ers swepr through to a [wm , ictory
and frtinds m the forthcoming h. F R Eddy being the speaker
for praper, and in a public praise
time was

nancial campaign Houghton's fu. Houghton Church and Houghton
the Conference and desire that their

the school, hinges so completely on

Its success tha[ a universal Interest staF here ma) be one of pleasure

yadeo Ha[1

fitting mtroduction It is certam that Tuesday 9 00 a m

New Testament Studies m Holt1

chne to do so, and "the kmg's, ness

"

10 30 ain

The present portion of the cain- Address "How co Study Your

paign to ratz 0250,000 to msure Bible"

occasion was planned, "Is Houghton

7 30 p m Evening Worship 3 College going out co raise money
Just as other colleges do, or is she goMonday, Oct 28
needs,"

Tuesday, Oct. 29

1 The spirit of the day was We

Wyoming, Livingston, and Steuben. 1
A week ago a general letter was

Rev Claude Ries

30Op m

matied to these prospects announc-

, from us if we keep His purposes and

, Wednesday, Oct 30

plans always before our faces, a peo-

10 00 a m Srudent Chapel

ple so cleansed that they .111 not

consume God s blessing on their own

6 45 p m Chorus Practice

7 30 p m Evangebnc Serv,ce by' des:res, can receive much at Hts
hand. On such God awaits the prlv
followed
last
week
by
a
handsome
Church
Leglslate
Against
Secret
Rev F R Eddy
dege of pouruig Hts blessings
brochure the size of a sheet of com-,
Address "Whv Does the Westeyan

ing the coming campaign This was

Societies' "

mercial letter paper, and containing

thirty two pages and cover prtnted I

7 30 pm

d all their points m the Erst half

on two foul shots by Hess and a
The score aS the half ended was 12-4

In the 61 half the Varsity contm-

ued their fine offensive play and
tightened up their defense as rhey

chalked up a very Impressive victory
Green and Stone formed the spearhead of the Varsity attack scorng
ten and eight pomts respectively

lors vs

standing player for the losers scormg
' Appreciation of Houghton as a
. their only field goal and generally

Sophomores

7 30 pm Evangellstic Service by Christian College" "Houghton and

This brochure u handsomely 11-, Evangelatic Sen'1Ce

1 God's program", ' "Houghton and play,ng a good. heady game.

lustrated with views of the college Sermon by Rev F R Eddy of Syra Rev F R Eddy
each with its own explanatory note j cuse, Connectional Agent of Wes.

the game progressed. The Frosh

Thursday, Oct. 31
d ,of
making them high scorers for the
Rev Charles Sord
The chapel service constste
beneral discumon by several pastors 7 30 p m Basketball game Jun- T four short addresses " 4 Student's tilt Higgins .as by far the our-

in rwo colors throughout

.

Varsity co-eds The Varsity lassies
shoped plenty of defensive power
and ability as they swamped the
helpless and less experienced year[ings 25-4 The Varsity stepped our
to take an early lead which they never relinquished and grew stronger a

are no[ suiRcient of ourselves, God spectacular Beld goal by H,ggins.

local campaign It covers between General discussion by several pastors 7 30 pm Evangelistic Service by
.:11 nor withold an, good thing
Rev F R Eddy
five and six thousand prospects in the 1 1 30 p m

counties of Allegany, Cattaraugus. Old Testament Studies

The double b,11 was opened by a
crashing tilt bemeen the Fresh and

score

900 a m Lockport Con Mmis-,Him

Rev Royal Woodhead terial Institute opens

Houghton's future u known a the

ing to look to God to supply her
Houghton College wanred
ro pur hersef on record as trustlng in
God, and as utterly dependent upon

Rev J R Pitt 400
p m Basketball game High
1 School vs College Senior Boys

heart is m the lund of the Lord- 1
he turneth it whithersoever he will

The reason tor thts day of pra)er
is bes[ expressed In a question raised

400 p m Hymn Singing in Gao- b, a student a few davs before the

last Friday, October 18, was a very The Institute program follows
"

servlce

3 30 p m Light Bearers

i being aroused The day of prayer and blessing
friends wlll not give unless they in-

oper the highly touted freshmen

9 45 a m Sunday School
11 00 a m Morning Worship

ture. both for the students and for College welcomes the mmisters of

h is n effect, an informalcatalogue,, leyan Church

1 Prayer", and presentation of the Continuing the clash between the

Fndak, Nov. 1

8 15

and te!1, about die inatitut:onal KN W.dnesda, 9 00 a.m

freshmen and the upperclassmen, the

p m Frank Kneisel, violin. 25221 subject for praper- Varsity boys picked up a large lead

M (Lecture Course Number) ,

vities and atmosphere Ir was pro-i "Ne. Testament Studies m Holtduced m Houghton College Press on, ness'

campaign

Mr Donelson, rhe student who In

the first half and staved 01 a

the new high speed Kelly automatic,

1 gave the appreciation, declared chat, desperate last half rally by the greenRev J R P Artist Series Announce ' aside frorn what the Lord Jesus sters to sweep the doubleheader 37-

really a very creditable piece ot

ras "Applymg rhe Law of rhe rst 01'Cer t Ot ear u College hasmbution
made tothehisgrearesr
espectally
ui theoflast
half when
any.
spiritualcon.
hfe The
thing short
slugging
or klclang

hgic sul:1 T lenre,Wan; Add

1 Christ has done for him, Houghton

10 30 a m

Tithe"

work The edition LS limited to the,

Rev Walter Readert The Lecture Course Series gets 05

contributing public, but there has r ueneral discussion by several
been a very constant demand for ad- 1
(Continued on P,:ge Two)

ditiona[ copies, and these are to

so be sold at thirty cent, each, wi

envelopes

-

MC

pastors to a good start Friday evening Nov-

-

1 Alfred U. President

It is planned to make a thorougb
canvass of Allegany county first i

26 The game was exceedingly rough,

scripture used ul the addres. on "as permissible and only in spots did
(Continued on Page Tvo)

either team flash any real basketball

ember L when Columbia Concerts

The Varsity went right to work
in the early minutes of play and

set, talented young violmist It is
mierestlng to note that Kneisel's fath

After this
in Forensic Meeting by "Walt "dSchogoleff
seemingly at Will and

Corporation brings to us Fra nk Kne,- New Members Added

ore him was a great musician,
Is Guest Speaker rbut
befyoung
Frank has gone ahead m Last Mondav evening President

rang up the 6 rs[
the,

score on a

Eeld goal

score

presented an almost air-nght derense

The Frosh counted only four tlmes
the musical world on his own merit Harold Boon called the Forensic
Preliminary one-day canvasses 0111 be
followed by evening mettlngs of the i "God occupies the same position At the outset, when he made his Union to order for its October meet m this half on a long Geld goal by
solicitors each of the first few ciayi, m [he universe as your spm[ and New york debut, the hypercrincal ing After the usual opening exer- Whybrew and two good tosses from
This is for the purpose of quickly i my spirit occupies m the physical unt aud:ence before which he found him , r -cs of devotions and roll call, Miss the charity stripe After die tntermission, lack of practice began to
removing defects m the work by glv- verse we call us", declared President
selt. acclaimed at once as a true ger Fox gave a pianologue, an mnova- show among the Varsity and their

ing each solicitor the benefit of the 1 Norwood of Alfred Umversity

experience of his fellow sohclton 1 speaktng m chapel Tuesday mom
It is sincerely hoped that the stu- mg The Allegany County Mmis

non in Forensic Union Programs

IUS

game broke wide open The Frosh

As soon as he could hold the prec Edward W iller then obliged the aid capitalrzed on this opportunity and

louis Instrument m his small hands, :rnce with an excellent extemporan-

dent body and all other friends will terial Association convening m the Kne,se! starred to pia> At ten. his cous speech on "American People with the aid of some spectacular

be much in prayer as the work pro. ' admintstratton building auditorium father began teaching him, giving Are Superstltious " Allen Smith had
gresses A loyal spirit of friendship ' secured President Norwood for the

and sympathy will greatly help to chapel address

long shots by Captain Dunckel and
ome good follow-ups by other memo

him durtng the next eight years most the advantage of previous prepara- bers of the team, they were able co

thorough and metiwlous,nstruction on for his parr,n the program, con-

outscore the tiring Varsity men 22-

forward the workers and the task , Introducing his sublect, "The Ob- all of which the young player absorb. sating m the reading of an origmal (Cont:nued. P,ge T.o)
viousness of the Unseen", Pres Nor

short stor. on "The Adventures ot a

ed with his natural talent

--HI

-

FACULTY ARE HOST IN .ood paid tribute to the ucreA- In 1926 his professional career be Cow", which the president epentual- Manon College Professors
EVENING BANQUET of a college campus, ucred because gan From the very first, thmgs ly interrupted with the notice, "To
of the sacrifice and unselfish devo-

Suffer from Accidents

went smoothly Critics and public be continued

On Friday evening at 8 o'clock,, tion both on the part of the faculty al'ke recognized m him that inborn The monologue, " 4 Freshman at Houghron College Iums with re.

the Faculty will entertam the Sen„ 1 and student body. past and present talent and flawless technique which , the Movies", which Dean Thompson

of the semus inJury of two
tor Junior classes of the college The I which go to make it up The un- rhe world expects of today's violin- presented was partlcularly amusing gret
Marion
College professors prof J

general chairman for the program

seen seems very unreal and far away, ats Through the distinct charm and werf cle.erl, rendered. later re-

H Young, head of the Biological

13 Professor Ries Other members yet ho. very close by It is We have and simplicity of his personallry he ' ceiving the apecial commendation of
was struck by a car u
of the general committee are Miss, never seen Houghton College and we has won many friends Now critics the critic Herbert Ste. enson took department
he was walking from hts home to the

Burnell, Dr· Paine, and Dean I never will We only see the build- everywhere acclaim him as a violin- f for the theme of his oration the very

conege church on Sunday morning
] broad subecr "Hallowe'en", and h
ings of Houghton College If ev ur of the first rank
e Oct 13 He suffered a fracrured
This year the custom is being erything tangible were swept away Ir will be well worth the while of I brought a number of rather humor- skull On October 17, the date of
changed Instead of the old-fashiort- but the unseen Houghton remamed every Houghton student to hear this ous incidents together to expound the Marion Journal he had not yer
Wright

ed criticism method whereby noth- these other things would be brought definitely first class concert
ing was gamed on either side and back Nor have we seen each other

--HC

-

hz, opmons on the subJect The
Unprompfu speeches were considered

only a lot of oratory was wasted. a We can't get back of the veil of clay Literature Course Announced by the critic to be, on the whole. very
new emphasis is to be placed on a ,.h,ch hldes us from one another

, satisfactory They were three tn

regained

ConscIOUSness.

Prof J O Baker, theological mstructor and senior member of the

Founders Day ideal For guest Yet it is a temptation to become en For the benefit of normal school i number "Hallowe'en Is Detriment- faculty is recovenng from a dISio-

speaker the committee have asked grossed m the material. tangible graduates who wish to continue their ' al to Society", by Patsy Brmdisi,

Dr W C Glaster of Hartland, N things of life and disregard the studies and receive a degree, an ex 1 "Nursery Rhymes Are Harmful to,

cated shoulder, bruLses, and shock

suffered when a truck ran mto his

Y The program should attract unven But all the greatest person- tension course in American litera- I Children", by Emerson York, and lcar on Saturday, October 12

every member of the Senior and Jun- alities of history have been such be- ture is being offered Thu class meets 'The Signdicance of a Graveyard ar Houghton College extends hez
tor class to come and help make the cause they have put themselves in on Saturday from one to four and I Midnight", by Wdliam Foster

banquet a success

1

contact with the invisible

u taught by Miss Dilks

(Continued on hie Foun

sympathy to these professors, their
fam:lies, and the college
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Student Body Appreciates School Clubs Form

Soph Music Students

Last Thursday night the fresh
mar. music srudents were given th

Pub6shed u·eekly during the school year by students of the college.

New Schedule Plan

Informal Chapel Address

Give Balanced Program

At :he request of the presidents of

Six weeks after I was married

e the world war started", so said Pro- the school clubs, the co[lege faculty

1935-36 STAR STAFF

well-earned privilege of being "grate .ul listeners" as their traditional op-

EDITORIAL STAFF

ponents gave their annual recital in

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

n the auditorium of the music build

essor Fancher and he added, "in Eu. have permitted changes in the club

rope. In 1907 I entered Hough. schedules to become effective immeton with plenty of problems and diately. The reasons for these

- with no idea of what my life work changes are the belief that the new

f would be, who I would marry or schedule will conduce ro even greater
sophomore nervousness, a well-ba

d ,ng

AssoaATE EDITOR

4ton '

NEws EDITOR

With the usual amount o

anything of this nature. There were scholastic effort on the part of the

twelve in the college class at the students, while still offering them a

·l anced and well-performed program

among them Professors Frank wider choice of extra-curricular actiP esting to compare Thursday'; recita i time,
W right and Stanley Wright, Betty vity
was presented. It was most inter

AsSISTANT NEws EDITOR

The time for the meeting of all

6 with last vear's freshman perform - Sellman's parents, and Miss Gibbs's

Music EDITOR

ay evening .as pray. clubs has also been changed from

anc. and to note the distinct ad

FEATURE EITOR

rn

father. Tuesd

er meeting and Friday night was a 6:30-7:30
to 6.45-7:45 p.rn
The new schedule follows:

n vancement which has been made.

LITERARY EDITOR

r The numbers proceeded as fo 1- big time, for the literary societv met

RELIGIOUS EDITOR

First Monday

on this evening. In 1911 I received
my A. B. degree from Oberlin and
e Cenante s taught in a district school and helpCarl Vanderburg
ed on the farm. I still hadn't any
definite plan for my career. In 1912.
4 Spanish Dance Op. 12 No. 1

Student Minis.erial Association

r Danzas Cubanas Nos. I and VI

SPORTS EDITOR

Henri

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Pre-Medic Club
Music Club

Second Monday

Mosrk-ski one evening I received a phone call

Copy EDITOR

from Pres. Luckey asking me te
Houghton and teach Ger-

Jeanette Frost
BUSINESS STAFF

Ave Maria

BUSINESS MANAGER r
MANAGING

EDITOR

r

IRCULATION MANAGER

June Powell

IRCULATION MANAGER

H.mi H

Forensic Union

associated with the college. In 1914

Music Club

I was married. During the war the

Fourth Monday

student body and rhe faculty were
reduced in number. Those days werr

1 James Buffan
Evening Star (from "Tannheuser")

FACULTY ADVISOR

Third Monday

From that day to this I have beer

Boui[!or

1 !_ Tou-bilion

Mission Study Class

man as the teacher they had was ill.

Ruth Mc Mahon
Hein

Social Science Club

corne to

Gounod

Goldfischen

Owls Club

Expression Club
Mission Study Class

sad ones. as three of the student.

Wagne r were killed in the war. Three trees
trtlson Kopler

Entered as second class matter ar the Post Om:e. Houghion. X Y under .
of October 3, 1917, author:zed October 10. 1932. Subscription rate, 51.00 per year

were planted on the hill in memory

Loeus

Canzonetra

Palmgren

May-Night
Beatrice Bush
Carmena

8 Ilson
Marian Brown

AN UNUSUAL DAY

Chopin

Revolutionary Etude

Someone has said, "You can do more than pray after

you have prayed, but you can not do more than pray unti]
you have prayed." This seemed to be the sentiment of stu-

dent body and faculty alike as we placed our books on the
shelves and spent the day in prayer.

Walter Ferchen

In response to applause. Mr. Ferchen played "Juba Dance" by R
Nathaniel Dett.
--HC

seeking after God, of spiritual mellowing and refreshing.
In order to be trusted with the stewardship for which

we are asking we must first meet God's requirements. Such
a day helped us towards this end.

1 2. However, even this desperate
effort .as futile as the upperclass-

men were ab!/ to protect their first
half lead and win rather handily 37-

26. avenging their defeat in baseball.
"Steve" Anderson. "Walt" Scho-

gole ff. and "Jeeve" Thompson led

Let's be thankful for last Friday and hope that in the

future many more such days shall be ours. These occasions
are not impractical and vain but rather practical and necesJ. N. B.

sary.

It now appears that all of the available Friday nights

have been given to the athletic department for the class basketball games, two lecture course numbers and numerous
other events, having already been scheduled for the remainWhich leads us to the question-"Why cannot more

activities take place in Houghton at the same time?" Other
schools schedule many of their events on the same night.
The student is thus given his choice as to what he wishes to
attend. He certainly should know in what field he is most

interested. Why, then, should not the same principle be
realized in our school even more fully than it is?

With the growth of the college, naturally come added

activities--and the need for time to develop those activities.
It is possible that there are still too many organizations which
require that a certain night each week be set aside for its
particular meeting. The student should be able to express

t'.. Varsity scoring as thev split the

Genesee Country Music Robert Whitter. Friendship-ViceAssociation Elects Officers

President

Gladys Boag, Castile-Secretary

Officers of the "Genesee Country '

Some of these were the arriving of
Miss Davison and Miss Rickard

Spirit of optimism and assurery
of revival predominated in Tuesda)

The charter was obtained in 19. evening's prayer meeting led by Har-

23 and 40 students were registered old Boon. Having a his theme
in the collece department at

this "God's Claim on Young Lives", Mr.

time. The first degrees were given Boon illustrated by use of the para.
in 1925. The enrollment today is ble
of the pounds. God has given
each one of us a definite work to do.

" times that of 13 vears ago.

Whether or not we fulfill that mis-

The advice and philosophy which sion depends on the choices we

make. We can choose either to be

miracles. For an illustration have in the center of His will and follow

vou ever noticed [wo wires stretched His plan or we can refuse and be
between poles. both look al,ke from guided by Saran. What we are to
extent that we IiiI our place in school

..ne can turn a city which is pitch life in helping of others through

dark ro a beautiful. radiant place praver and personal contact, to that
,chile the other can do nothing. The :xtent will we fill our places outside

same goes for the students. Bv look-

of Houghton. In this scramble for

mg at the entire number. rhe visual our own success have we forgotten

aspect is the same, but looking deep- the teaching of Christ which included the second mile? We must be

points respectively. "Steve" was high
.corer for the encounter and "Jeeve"

miracle performed m their life and

concerned with the needs of our fel-

was a tower of strength on offense

have this miracle we must make con-

and defense for his team. Crandall

and Dunckel led the losers' parade

with seven points apiece and Murphy
was close behind with six. In spite
of their defeat the Freshmen showed

there are thox who ha·en't. To 10,* students,

jov from the destitute. We should
also read diligently the miracle-book
energy, power and the spoken word.

FG FP TP
317

Wright f.. g

102

Mu-hv f.

306

r<ihyb rew'

204

Mo:er c.

000

Schlafer g.
Dunckel g.
Gmble g.

000

317
000

12

2

26

FG FP TP

made the necessary contact.
--HI

Old Testament Studies

Rev. Claude Ries

3:00 p. m.

DAY OF PRAYER
4Contin1ied tiom

Address "How to Promote Revivals"
Rev. David Anderson

rbought set forth there: "But this

bey mv voice, and I will be vour "New Testament Studies in Holi.

God, and ye shall be my people;
have commanded you, tha[ it may be

New System Announced
The College Inn announces a new
concoction which is on sale in that

resort. The new mixture 15 known

well with vou." Prayer brought

Houghton into being and prayer has
sustained her through all her crises.

This was stressed in "Houghton and
Prayer.

The evening service crowned the
day. For rwo hours testimonies continued as tO when conversion occur-

ness"

Rev. J. R. Pitt
10:30 a.rn.

Discussion, "Resolved that the epis-

copal form of church government
would be better for the Wesleyan
Church than non-episcopal."
Izd by four ministers
General discussion

1:30 p.m.
Old Testament Studies

Rev. Claude Ries

red and where, and as to some de

finite answer to prayer. At the close Add

seekers presented themselves at
as "The purple and gold cup". Ac- Mo
the altar.

Israel Jacobs, Angelica-Treasurer cording to the authorities in power,

Evangeluric service
Sermon by Rev. F. R. Eddv

thing commanded I them saying, 0 Thursdav 9:00 a.m.

Schogoleff f. 6 0 12
5 0 10
Thompson c.
Farnsworth g. 011
060
Luckey g.
000

7:30 p.rn,

One)

God's program .·eli summarizes the

and walk ye in all the ways that I

TOTAL 17 3 37

1: 30 p.m.

-

Anderson f. 6 2. 14

Goldberg g.

1 Cont.-.ed From Pdze One)

A Christian is a miracle for he has

Crandall f.

VARSITY

INSTITUTE

ly. the Bible. The Bible has

the class series.

TOTAL

ber of testimonies. Their spontan-

joy harmon>· with heaven, we find eity was especially impressive.

-name

c.

The all-sufficiency of Christ seem-

tact with rhe power of God thru ed ro be the theme of a large num-

Christ. When we have this we en-

up well and loom as a big threat in

FROSH

I

rhe visual aspect but when we touch be Ne are now· becoming; to the very

:hem .·e hnd the difference. The

er there are those who have had a

his choice in this selection of activities.
L. A. A.

sad; we have had many happy ones.

drapes for fourteen, twelve, and ten

L/NEUPS

ing Fridays.

Led 1]y Harold Boon

In the river. But all days are nor

I wish to pass on is rhar I believe in

-

BASKETBALL GAME
E-mued hom page enn

It was not an ordinary day but rather one of ardent

Tues. Prayer Service

those when three men were drowned

Eunice Kidder

Doris Bain

Editorial

of these boys. Other sad days were

Chopin

Valse Op. 70 No. 1

-HC-

3:00 p. m.

ress
"How and Why of Young
People's Work in the Wesleyan

Church"

Rev. E. L. Elliott
it is made up of a variety of iceThe great thing about the day was
cream scoops interspersed with the felt presence of God, and the ex- General discussion
Business Manager
marshmallow cream and whipped pectation through faith that His pro7:30 p.m.
Glenn Bretch, Andover-Advercream. Ir is topped ofE with sliced misc would prove true, "He that Evangelistic sen ice
bananas
rising Manager
honoreth me I will honor."
Sermon by Rev. F. R. Eddy

Inter-Scholastic Music Ass04.:In" 1 Duane Anderson, Wellsville--

for the coming year have been announced as follows:
Alton M. Cronk-President

4

I

THE HOUGHTON STAR

ALUMNI CORNER
CLASS OF 1930

In the last five years, the class of

Page Three

Dr. Bowen Honored hy GIDEON GATHERING

week, and saw 'Diz" Densmorr at

Itt erati

REPORTS ELECTION (The essay

New State Position

from which the fol-

Srudents and the citizens of 10*ing is taken ranked high tn the

School Master's meetings Ser he

19zl) has contributed much ro the "the Bartle an [wife Ede Davis] Dr Ward Boen has been ad Houghron were much mrerested in hterary contest last >ear )

can still make edible cakes "
inced to Director of Visual In- makIng the acquaintance of the New
>truction at the University of the York members of the organization
and nearb, counties It is our pur Elsie Chind Doty and the heir
Stirt of New York Prior to this :nown as the Gideons International,
pOSe tO include mformation con keep Pa Doty in Coldwater (New ,
i a, ancement, Dr Bowen had been the association of Chratian business
cerning this class in forthcommg B lor: Stite)

.ducational advancements of tha

Supervisor of this department All men who have become so famous be

tie. of the Srar We are at this time

presenting letters from the president

"Bill" Albro 15 teaching m Chau 'hose seeking positions of this nature cause of their placing Bibles m ho-

md valedictorian of the class

tauqua High School He always did musr pass a civil service examination tel guest

'30 Class President

And ' Brownle ' took unto hns.lf a , h,ng slides tor schools m the state bles, and their impressions of the
wife on June 25th 4 Wonder how tr f ree of charge Last Year over one men who placed them there .ere ap-

rooms

Many Houghton

preler that secrion ok [he country 1 he work c in. sts mainly of furn citizens who travel have seen the Bi-

.Lem. to be ''vIrs" and not hake and 1 quarter million slides were ex parently very favorable
Reviews His Activities changed
wur name' ) He is now lord changed among the schools through The Gideons arrwed in mid-after
and master ok not onh Great 1 alle, our the state To arrange for the

SHOES
Shoes' Brown shoes, black shoes

gray shoes, tan shoes, white shoes
blue shoes, even red shoes' Thousands of them on a city street in an
arternoon Hundreds of them hurry-

ing along the weary sidewalks into
the five and ten cent stores!

Mv mother has a tiny pair of tan

noon, Saturday, the 15)th, and the kid shoes in her keep-sake box

October 16,1935 High Sch».1 but a fourteen room u.e of the slides and to visit the busmess session lasted unal supper,
b hen she has sat rocking with them
mamion as .ell Huge houses seem .ckools ts Dr Bowen's work He

Dear "Star ' Editor,

ar which they were the guests of the m her hand, I have perched on the

I enclose one dollar for this vear's to be the thing this year for we have ha. eight assistants under him
'Star" If the rest of them are as

a mel.e room domain (Remewber

good as the first four, we can't af ing "Erm's" athletic pro.ess, figure
ford to miss a one of them

ou: for yourself who's boss')

\ call has come for news of the K e spent the summer it Cornell
.tass of '30 Since I .as the prest atz.in this year and e er> few days

college m the dming hall An af

arm ot her chair and with her have

ter supper session was devoted to a

seen visions

Bibles into the hotels, hospitals, Jails,

bout m the kitchen The child loses

of a darlmg little girl

News Reported Concerning

discussion of plans for introducing with dark brow,n curls. toddling a

Last Year's Graduates

and institutions of Western New her balance, sits down rather hard

York, after .hich the men adJourn- climbs back up and starts over agam

Ant of that class, perhaps I .hould w. d r.cogntz. i knot ok Ho ton 4 resume of last pearis graduat ed to the church for a regular even- with a determined set ro her uny

break m> habit of ignoring requests grads in animated charter Over we'd mg class shows that there were 43 ag seruce Entertainment was m

ro contribut. ro this column It is tror and there'd be "Bit: and

members In the class

so much easter to read what oth.r al 'Pete" Albro, "Chet" Driver

number 32 .ante

K.mp. Pern Tucker.

"Ken" Gib

this

:he homes of the village for the

Ja'

It is spring and she ts about four

d jobs, preferably night, and many of those who lodged ,ears older She is in dc mii: of

bon reaching po.trions 11 were not pre- thefaction
gueststhatdiscovered
ro their satts·
they had "entertained

umni ha. e written than to exert mp 'Gord" Allen, "Joe" and Marion
self to add or detract

From

-7-e 4 ro teach, these being rheologs,
pre medic and pre dental students

an argument with her mother "But
mother, those old shoes are so hot'

angels unawares
I taught English in Belfast one 'Ede" Lapham, Pearl Russell, and
It really ts harm outside, I won't
Se,enteen of this number hae w On Sunday morning, the loth catch cold Can't I take them off
sear and since then I have been prin Ma, Moh neaux

.ipal here m Great Vallek and reach Ma, we make a suggestion result par ha. e Jobs, one has entered an the Gdeons presented the Bible work please?"

mb" he classes besides At least it ing from se,eral chance remarks of other held aside from teaching, four at senices m Arcade, Fillmore, Bel- Little stster ts curled up, with her

keep me out of mischief Like alumniv We've noted ar other in- ire attending school for advanced de tast, Angelica, Rushford, and Wells- teet under her, in a big arm chair

others, I hnd that the profession has stitutions the respect accorded lead- grees and ten haw not vet rece:,ed ville They were received with unt- read:ng "Cmderella " 4[ iniervals

its "ups" and "down,+, and ar times Ing men on the staff Not that we. anprhing Of these ten, seven were wrsal fa.or kir james H Russell, she thrusts out one toot clad m a
the latter seem to predominate But as students and alumni, lack in re „fered district schools but on ac International Vice President. of To- scurdy brown oxford and reg»rds it
I thoroughly enjoy ir Since gradu spe.r, but can .e not pay increased count ok the ne. state Ia. couldn't ronto, Canada, spoke tn the local med:tamel> She suddenl> jumps
mon I 1 -c compler.d rhe curricu de ference to our belowed President take them Thus rhe percentage of Wesle,an Verhodist Church and frorn her chair and scumes out to
lum requirements tor the M 4 de the man who his qi,en his life to :1 e class who ha,e Jobs ts appror, a:regards m the Fillmore Church the kitchen, from which room soon

g"ee and tor ch. Principal: Cern .orking out cherished dreams for marelk -0' i This meani that s-,en International Truitee S #1 Sunden issues forth a crash, a unkle Hurry-

hcarL b> working ,ummers at Cor o.r Alma Mater' We'd like to see ,ur of e er, ten got a Job This of Harrington Park. N J, Walter Ing out to inest:gate, mother and

nill along with such notables as Bill rhe ,tudenr bodv or assemblage of ihows a definite increase mer the 4 Buchanan, President New York I tound her ganng m dismay at bits

Albro and Hugh Thomas After an; kind, ,!und En respectful salute .lass of two Fears ago and this class Cir, Camp, and Paul H Graef, of of broken glass on the Boor. 9
taking all kinds of vows last lune to our President when he enters the .as allowid to teach In district ile, York. spoke In Belmont, Ar Y was Just going ro make sorne glass

I begin to be educated liberally a room Some such small gesture of .chools Positions seem to be more Churches It is erpected that when slippers tor m,self so I could marry

long mort domestic lines
4

reeard seems no more than right and 01.Mitul e,ery pear, so cheer up, 11[ returns are in between ht[F and a prince too "

Clas. of 36, tou lill probablv run .eventy-hie dollars .as ral,ed.luch Graduatton *rom high school'
Weeks and wears slip h. but rhere proper
.,11 be Inve.ted m Bibles to be plac 'Vother won't ou please let me
r.inains a dehnite re bemeen the .'W missed .11 but two copies he a- erage to 909
iumm ind tlit Alma Ma tr The 01 Ilk 5'ar due to wrong address

INFORMATION BITS

\'unint Corn.r i. on. aginc, for Kindli not. as . e want subsequent
.trengthening that bond More po. s.ues to „rne at the proper dest:
tr to it' L.c. 11.ar from more alum nation

n C T b con.ent,on last week was

H Hugh Thomas '30

I en truly )ours,

a ,tudent in

\1 \!arion
Hollisrer
2,0 .ho i. now doing Amtrican

Ellsworth L Brown

Hugh Thomas Imparts

john McIntire Employed

"Varie, vou know Four tather
Lecause Ae> crack so easil> .

Pre>.denr S Hugh Paine, Hough- "Oh. but mother' All of the othton, Ne, York. who ts at present un er girls are wearing them Wouldn't
.'ta-ge ok details of the ttnancial ir look simply dreadful to see a

,ampaign 'or Hou_ghton College hole row of black, shinv shoes up

in Busy Teaclling 101) HY 'en St ts'Ir crirically
and Nes:11S Blromain Lheart
. . Pres,
dentsCharle.
Charles4BBradsha„
Page rhereS. pairon thofedullplatfones'
orm wiItth.vuldonlyspoil
one
Ro.lie.tir

Interesting Information

ization work in Jamestown

trcuble Fr and \Ir. Hall are al

racuse. Henrv Streiber, Albanv, and

From a recent communication umni ok Houghron Collig. inj jr. Paul
H Graet. r.w P ork City
Se:; Trea,urir 41.In 1 Paine,

October 14, 1935 trom fir ikInt,re one gains the '-esid:ng ar North Collms, N Y
Dear Star Readers

ha, e a pair of parent 'eather shoes'"

pe. stati omcers were elected as doesn'r think them worth the moncy
'0110..

OR ot the delegates to the state

Sincerelv

rit

ed mostl) m hotels and other insticutions
of Allegany counn

nformation that he 13 excee dingl,

firs Opa 1

Gibbs has returned co

W e got our an old Boulder this bus; not onli rei.hing .,rgin but z-'oughton after having spent a week

morning and after a look at the class reaching adfanced theoretical work ' i Ro.hestir ar a m-ionarv con
ot '30 deided that w. did need a ant some plano Added ro thts, he terence held at Dean Bedford's

Houghton, N Y

Chaplain, E M Hooker. Buffalo,
New York

the whole effect " Mme wore pat-

ent leather shoes

4 illin girl with a dark, curly boiish bob clad in an orange sweater
and a brown skirt, stood m the cen-

ter ot the room ganng regretfully
at the pair of old oxfords "06
dear I don't want to throw them

Gr.ir.r Houghton"' But, joking has gen weral public programs of ,'iu"ch Ar thts same conference MUSiC Department Hold a.a; Even it the do ha£e holes
them and are all scuffed up, T
ot the tutur. :impus ts cerratnlk an be thoroughly enjoying his work ar ruest, It erpected that Mr and ElljOyable OUting MOn. snil like tkern the hest of any I have
asidi Mr Pain.'s artistic conceprion rectrals and vespers He seems to \1- and Mr, L,she Tullir were

inspirational presentation, and we 4,bur, His mam friends wish i!-9 Tullar will cul for Africa the
25th of this month
hopt our class can do her sha-e m him success

making the dream a rialiti
Our information concerning our

The tollowing item 15 copied from The Rev Mr J R Pitt and .,fe the tacult, and students of the mu- Whar do he ,ee' 4 shapely head

the Musical Courier of September dro. e to the home of his mother m sic department enjowed a elner co. erecl wth wde wa,es of lustrou.

cligmates may be a bit vague and 14
Inaicurate but as hr a. .e can

recall Dame Gossip savs that Paul

m. B.attie, after taking a Libran
.OurS. m Gineseo has i position at

Himpstead. Long Island Mill)

ever had "

Monday evening from 5 30 to 9 It Ls rhe night of the senior dance

Toronto, Canada last Thursdav, Oc roast get together somewhere out m brown hair gathered m a cluster of

John W McInt:re,organist, part,- tober 17 Tho returned to Hough. rhe woods We did not learn er- curls ar th; nape of the neck. a

r-u:'32„irncha Anert;onrINZFrt B-

:on rhe following Saturday after actly where.[ took place ecem ula: slender figure clad m a flowing, silk-

noon

on August 23 \i ith eminent suc- Mrs Price Stark and her daugh

ir was "bv the creek" The h urnor

crepe dress ot deep rose, and small

o the aming was furnished by feet incased [n-how can one des-

ce he pia>ed works by Bach, rer, Elizabeth Rachel, arr„ed from rhose r„ o in.omparables, Prots cribe those shoes They make even
Little
Cronk and Bam, who entoped the a sister's heart beat fasret
Th mp.on Clok„ and Yon Mr the Fillmore hospital Tuesday even
McInttre has made preliminary pre ing October 15 -Be, are staying affair quite as much as their % ounger satm pumps of the most delicate
thir he' a dentist Marjorie Donley
friends From Those L. ho were p.ivt- shade of rose immginable, with tmv
pration. tor the next eramination ir the home of Rachel Davison
Stepenson Fero is trying to find

rootb cauties for Homer to fill now

Stevenson keeps baby Jane from
crowing 600 loudly while "Stevie"
mores "And> " Worden is teaching
in Bata.4

" Gordon Allen.

leged ro drink ir .e learn that thr rhinestone clasps on the right sides.

of the American Guild of Organtata Bernice DeGroff, suffertng f•om .olfee was mo.t delicious (In fact and with absurdly high heels
and
fulfill aConservatory,
professorshipWitofthe
an college
infectiontnfirmarv
in her leg. 15 staymg ar we duco.ered that the remains in With a start I awake from my
musicis ittoAsbun

· more, Kentucky, this season Mr
in Brighton He's plenty busy when
it Comes to the Ethiopia question
"St.ph" and "Johnnie" Kluzir are

trying to get the young 'uns interested in 'cello and French lessons

Beulah Brown LS teaching at SCIO
E|ste Bacon Hotchkiss IS followlng
the farmerette trail and filling her
apartment with lovely antiques Alt-

McIntire is a student under the aus

the bottom of the kettle had a strong reverv and turn away from the shop

Mr Loftus is remodeltng the resemblance to tar (ln color) From . mdo# Suddenly I remember why

Hazlert house which he has recent. a popular southerner we obtained the I came down town I need a new

pices of the New York School iv ourchased
Besides work which enlightening information that it was patr of shoes
doing on the interior. he has ••jui 'ik' Mississippi mud Be thaMusic and Arts. New York,

which Ralfe Leech Sterner ts dtrector

he ts

reshingled the barn

"

An unnamed indi.,dual hai re thus far we ha,e heard of no disast-

VILLAGE NEWS

-

HC

-

as ir mav, they had a good rme. and Sentence Sermons Given

centlp donated a bulletin board to rous results coming trent "too man>

the Houghton Wesleyan Church welners"

by Dr. Sale-Harrison
"Meditate on the Word and you

The gift has been erected on the We feel that they had a distinct will never haye to search for a text"

on Cronk has a baby grand (plano) Mr Fenton M Parke and Mrs left end of the church steps and whi I right to this well-earned vacation "No matter at what prophecy we
and "Chic" actually has him on a Alzma Jones of BufFalo, and Mr be electrically lighted
diet

from practice periods, music history look, we see that we are ar the very

Lester Parke of Gowanda were re- Mrs Crandall ts rapidly recover- papers, and all the other amvities eve of the commg of the Lord

We played base-ball with "Cash" cent guests of their cousins, the ing from her serious dlness of the linked with the "hard life of a music What about your ambinons in the

Connor's team at Groveland last Misses Grace and Josephine Rickard last month

student "

light of this truth'"

Page Four
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THE HOUGHTON STAR

CAMPUS PARADE SPORT SHOTS High School Defeated

*unbap *erbices

by Frosh iii Football

The class series, perhaps the most

Hmm, hmm, hmm Tenors! Basses' Altos' Round it up Make interesting item on the local winter

the tone big and full with lots of support " Hmm hmm "All right sport calendar, will start Monday The third scheduled touch foot MORNING SERVICE

no,. let's go on Chilun Come On Home " And then the good pro- afternoon at 3 30 when the Sen- ball game of the Ho'ton season
fessor's e,es sparkle He shala his clenched fists to the 1,lt of the old 'oSchool
rs taketeam
the floor
the High
ro a 21,
closewithMonday
afternoon,
of theb) origin
and
Theagainst
High School
hascame
October
the freshmen
vic The
workpresentation
ot the Gideons
Mr james
spintual and tosses hu head, now sInglng with the basses and now with
lost the sernces of three of its Erst tor,ous 6-0 over the light but fast- H Russell of Toronto was a feature
the sopranos "That's enough--put it away Take Andante Cant,bile
strm: men from last year but has moung high sch,01 squad Although ot the morning church service A

Isn't it awfuly warm here Somebody please put up a couple of wind- some very capable replacements If the freshmen lacked the sernces of second feature was the swging of

ows " The director peels 06 his coat and var Stripped for action he the squad shows the same game Murphy m the backfield, their sub- "Jesus the Very Thought of Thee"

tears Info that new number With that resonant, rolling voice, "Now 6ghting
which
their tosttrution
\\ h>brew
,n hisgame
placewas
by Mtss
Johansen,of accompanied
by
play lastspirit
year,
theymarked
mil be sure
h orkedofvery
well This
the humming
the choir and by

throw a scare into some of the other by far the best . e have witnessed the organ The third feature was the
camps before the scries ts over Sell. so tar The 611 see ...ed up and extraordinary clearness and power
Sopranos, more sparkle to the tone Make it surge md bubble like :nan, Eyler, paul pune, Dave F'awe do„ n the field and it was anybody'a , ith which the underly:r:g purpe
a glass of gulger ale Again Nor No' Not yneah, , neah Basses' andInBruce
McCarty will probably be game right up to the last quarter of the new birth wai presented by
there for the academy at the start. when Dunckel completed a pus to the Rev Mr Pirt in the short time
w here are vouv No. let's get this And then the composition ts over
this is not hard Just use your heads and remember what Fm here for

It's as eas> as all that but we simpl, can'r have lackadaisical work Pitch'

"Did you ike it " A clamor of voices assent 'Ir's reall, going to be a 1ng M

Crandall which resulted in a touch he had to speak

histle

On the other hand the Seniors

beautiful thing phen .e get it n hen Re get it " Laughs, then

mth three years of college eiperience

down Een though the high school
were shut our thi, deserve const

d Bibles placed by the Gideon organ

erable credit as they were m scor
position siwral times and it
their last chance to cop a class title 'n[
must be remembered they have an

"Dismissed " Hubbub and confusion and abo, e it all, "Tenors, put behind them, .ill be grabbing at

,zation in hotels, lospitals, and jails,
Mr Russell said, ha,e resulted ir the

.ommion of many solis and m the
Ha„ng lost the championsh,p by a exceedingl light line Dunckel and comfort of many others Testimon
narrow margm the last two
tes .hich he recounted and particul
V. r>

awa> the risers "
The Star is not the onll newspaper on the Campus The college

i ears, the boys will be in there fight
ing from start to finisi The Sen

communig .711 hid a dad, paper crammed full of hot scoops in the

agent of the bulletm boards Big city news, not from hummulg presses iors line-up 15 somewhat uncertain as
and dahing reporters, but rather from beaver board and thumb racks Fet There will be both bos and

Lit and Found columns" Sure enough, here's a splotchy notice to the girls games
effect that somebody has parted company with a fountain pen Help

We have noted with pleasure the

Wantedp "Thirty men to pull beans this afternoon " Personal' Want-

considerable interest shown In the re

ed A roommate who will board himself " Scandalv "All Sophomore cent series of touch football games I

Crandall were the outstanding play- 1
en i or the Frosh while Dave Paine,
Paul Paine and Sellman starred for

the academy boys
-

HC

m o which he read proved anew

the remarkable power of the Word
ot God

The offering received by President

-

Luckey at the door for the purpoe
High School Swamp
of putting Bibles m local institutions,
as the hospitals at Fillmore and
Sophomore Warrior such
Cuba, and the Belmont Jail amount-

women report at 4 30 pm for basketball practice Signed Marvin Gold- + Although conditions are far from 1- On the afternoon of October 17.

ed to 3930

One
of the striking things Mr
berg " Drama' 'I wish to see the following fellows -, -, deal, it ts antl a start toward a fall the High School football team dePitr
said in the sermon was "We
sport to bridge the gap which is al feated the college Sophomore team

and - Signed S W Wright " Crimev "Will the person who
hocked my black notebook return same'.

ways present until the basketball sea by a score of 8-0 Although the musr work with the Holy Sptrit :f
Gon opens We even have visions of sophomore team outweighed the high we are to work at all m tile wnning

And so i[ goes Class-

mates, on those rare occasions when the Sims aren't out b, Frida, chapel,
a stadium filled with cheering .chool team several pounds per man, of men to God If we would only
screaining crowds, and twenty.two the well executed plays of the aca- obe, God as the workman obeys the

draw up to a bulletm ustead

I men our there on the green turf, demy boys gave them the distinct architect' But we are full of notions of our own, we Jostle the Holy
clad in gaudy uniforms, fighting it edge over the college squad The Ghost
and turn Him aside
out on a chill day in mid-November high school gained its first score Ln a

Dropt m to see Mr Kellogg, the school's master carpenter, the other
evening Mr Kellogg m hu khaki pants, blue work shirt, celluloid collar,

touchback near the end of the first He declared that the new btrth ts

handlebar whiskers, and slouch hat has been a familiar figure on Hough ' As the football parade traveled on half However, thev put over an a change from Satan's ways to those

ton campus for eighteen years A former preacher in the Ohio and Mich- T over
the week-end, the season con
tinued to mark itself as one of start-

eas> touchdo. n as the second half of God. a change that gains eternal

opened The Soph backfield of life, a change that makes man acling reversals of form Along the
laid the gym's present floor and built all the fixture$ of the Science Hall 1 Eastern front Boston College, rated Eyler, Wright, Kingsbury and Web- quainted with the ways of God, be
ster was no match for the fast mov- cause a man born again is of God,
gan Conferences, he is now handy man for the college, havmg

-the chemistry lockers, the "tab's" electric oven, the asbestos-topped desks 1 as a set up for Michigan State, wal ing High School team led b> Paul

and God dwells in ht,n

"The new

and wooden cabinets in the Botany and Zoology rooms-in fact, every- lop. the westerners 186, Fordham and Da.e Paine However, Joe birth," Mr Pitt said enables man
"

B

thing but the individual puptl seats Other of his building projects now , upset Vanderbit 137, and Manhat Kingsbur,vs k,cking pulled the to work enthusiastically with God
1 tan tied a suppoxdly stronger Holy

completed are the forty foot addition to Gaoyadeo Hall, the big barn on

The issue is between man and the

Sophs out of seweral bad spots

Cross team 13-13 Yale topped Navy
Those who watched the game Holy Ghost, who illuminates th
7-6 in a game which was figured to . on t soon forget the forward pasa face of Jesus, not between man and
1
be as close as the score indicates play executed by the academy team an¥ other man whatever-minister,

the school farm, and the ping-pong table Mr Kellogg likes to read
but hu main recreation u nature study

' Other games,

going true to form

Senior picture proofs are in the Boulder Of6ce Many were horribly "ere Arm, over Harvard 13-0,
Dartmouth crushing Brown 41-0,

near the end of the game With ex- evangelist, teacher

cellent blocking, Dave Paine winp-

shocked
with their portraits One young lady. exceedingly wroth, was f Temple revernng Carnegie 13·0, ped
Paul thirty five yards away which al.
heard to exclatin, "Have one of tho put in the Boulder' I should
1 Colgate warping Lafayette 52-0, N

sa> not It looks too much like me" Honesty a the best policy'

Y U beattng Penn M C 33-7,

1

a well aimed pass to brother

EVENING SERVICE

most resulted in another touchdown Perhaps the term e¥ening service
is an
unfortunate application for
-HC

-

1 Penn outscoring Columbm 34-0,

Inteirlass touch football u lots of fun to i,atch But it's a far cry 1: Penn State over Lchtgh 26-0, Prince Se'ltenCe Ser'110115 Givell ;tletn serll s,52mZI

from Umversity ball with their poltshed, hard-dtiving clever* their V ton
taking Rutgers 29-6, Syracuse
i out-passtng Ohio Waleyan 18·10,

by Dr. L. Sale-Harrison nt:23gasortbr

ind Vtllanova keeping her goal line

fervent prayers The Rev Mr Pitt

bands, stadium., and coaches The boys tike their sport in gym suits,

baggy trousers, and sneaks The thrtilmg band music is only that which I mtact against LaSalle 20-0
"The smner receives all his good felt led to speak briefly from I John
flns.. out through the munc hall windows The stadium isa green lot Southern wars provided two main things m his lifetime, but not all the 1 The message, expository In type,

However, October's great-to-be-alive weather u the same, and so are the ' upsets u Alabama rode over Tenne. rhngs he receives are good.
z® 25% and Georgu Tech snapped

cheumg girls on rhe side line

the Duke Blue Devils streak 6-0

Georgia stamped itself as the out-

1

emphasized the need for the con.

"Conviction not based on the ex stant cleansmg of the soul by the
posmon of the Word of God does blood of Christ, cleansing not for
not last '

wilful sins but for unconscious

standing Southern team, beating "Only by the power of the Spirit wrong-domg "God can create m a

Last year certain youngsters tossed a dead skunk into the dming hall

of a dark mght Now this is to be regretted. It's Juvenile It's smelly. i North Carolina State 13-0 and can you live the life "

heart," Mr Pitt declared, "that am

But still a simiar reoccurrence might be a fne antidote for a grave North Carolina won from Davidson "It does nor need much of the rude which ts capable of satisfaction

situation All this talk of red ties, red dresses, co-education, and associa-

14-0

world to come between the glory of in the revelation of divme truth m

' In the mid west upsets were fur. the Son of God-the wonder of Cal Jesus Chrst " To such as are not

tton. The campus is humming Mth such drivel This is the wzy that ,

being daily cleansed by that blood in

nished as Cincinnati topped Indu vary--and your soul "

old Rome fell And therefore somebody ought to get into some good 1, na 7-0 and Kansas State and Ne. "If Mou cannot accept the Book response to repentance and confes

"featurable" trouble Who will be the margr that will give the Hough- , braska struggled to a scoreless tie something besides sclence ts the mat sion of the need to God, he sugton stude a new conversational theme?

1 Notre Dame broke the three year ter 'If any man will do His w·111, gested, during the course of the al-

Pitt Jinx 9-6, Minnesota overpower. he shall know of the doctrine whe layed,
tar call,you"Ifare
thethe
revival
is being de
reason
FORENSIC UNION r Hohard Andrus, Alice Rose, Silas ed Tulane 20-0, Michigan dropped ther tt be of God ' "
Molyneaux, Ruth Donohue, Mildred Wisconsm 20-12, Ohio State beat "God starts at the heart and

<Con,inued From &* Ong) Shaffer, Willts Elliot, Alton Shea Northwestern 28-7, Purdue contin- makes the outside look what the in Allegany County Mmisters

L.tna Hunt conducted the period Edward Willet, and Melvm Bates, ued irs winning march against Chi- side is "

of parimmentary drill commendably Marvin Goldberg was elected as reg- ' cago 19-0, and Catholic U defeated „God demands a life, a whole
although the audience was inchned ular critic for this year

Detroit 137

Meet m Regular Session

life, and nothing but a .hole life "

ot be somewhat slow m pamapating As Vars,t> Debate Manager Mr i Southwatem results showed "It taka a inan to be a Chruwan The regular meetmg of the Allein the d:scussion Forensx Humor Goldberg reported extensive plans, Southern Methodist topplmg Rice Any kmd of a fool can be a world gany Caunty Mmisterial Association
though
lengthy, was characteristic of for men's, women's, and Freshman ' from its high perch in football 10-0 img to run with the stream and Roat was held Tuesda), October 22, at
Arthur Lymp m 18 onginahtv and £
intercollegiate debates, and he also' In perhaps the most startlmg upset with the tide "

Houghton College This association

pseudo-serious
proposed that the Forensic Union in the country Texas topped (Sen- .Forgiveness doesn't come with an is inter-denominational, the purpose
Goldberg,
cntz forpresentation
the evening, Marvin,
con.ponsor an interscholastic debate tenary 19-13
cluded his discerning remarks with a tournament to be held m Houghton

unreal confession of sin "

Paafic Coast returns leave Call

device unique m critiques, a critt- with competitors from high schools, fornia and Washington outstandmg
asm of his own part m the program m this and surrounding counties u they beat Santa Clara and Wash

,4

1

of the 2550Clation iS to consider live

"When a doubt arises m a pulpit prob'ems of the day At each meet.
that pulpit ts not safe "

ing one of the ministers reads an as- signed paper he has prepared on dif-

The business session of the dub The Union authorized the purchase ingron State 6-0 and 21-0 respective- Outstanding teams were Yale, ferent problems of the day The
saw the evemng reception mto club of a siver loving cup to be awarded' ly In other major coast g,mf Ofe Notre Dame, Georgia, Southern Rev Earl E Sutton spoke on Chris-

membershlp of the following Elton 2 to die wmner of this tournament gon State beat Southern Califorma Methodist and Washingron as they tran education Aside from the pa-
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Kahler,
Patsy Brtndut, Walter Rat The meeting wa adjourned with the 13.7 and Oregon out,cored Idaho 111 went
through hard games and re- perreviewer
at eachandmeeting,
there is a book
clige, Robert Lytle, Fritz Schlaffer .mgmg cf the Alma Mater
mained in the victory column
an essayist
14-0
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